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A two-week research training institute was held to give 25 school counselors
experience and training in the following areas: (I) use of data processing equipment,
including key-punch, sorter, collator, reproducer, and interpreter; (2) preparation of
simple statistical computer programs; (3) use of card and punched-tape input to
available computers; (4) use of concepts of central tendency, standard deviation.
correlation, chi-square, and t-tests, (5) use of Program Evaluation and Review

Techniques (PERT), (6) use of experimental research designs, and (7) use of the ERIC
system. The evaluation research carried out after termination indicates highly
favorable responses with respect to content, staff, trainees, and budget. The major
strength is seen in breadth of exposure to research concerns; the major weakness is
seen to be the lack of time. Statistical summaries and samples of all forms are
included. (BP)
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ptroductpn. This research institute acquainted twentymfive

school counselors with the concepts of research including several

of the related services and systems which can assist and refine

today's educational research endeavors.

During the two weeks training period, August 5 through 16,

196S, the participants received hands-on experience in using a

computer and computer-related peripheral equipment. They accessed

the computer by both card and punched-taped input. The training

in punched-tape input involved the use of remote terminal consoles

which are available to most school systems in America today.

The specific objectives of the Institute were to provide the

participants with the following understandings and competencies:

1. An operational understanding of data processing

equipment including the key-punch, sorter, Pollator,

reproducer, and interpreter.

2. An understanding of the processes involved in the

preparation of simple statistical computer programs.

3. An understanding of the methods of gaining access to

available computers using either card input or

punched-tape remote terminals.

4. A more complete understanding of the use and

application of the concepts of central tendency,

standard deviation, correlation, chi-square, and

t-tests of significance.

5. An introduction to the concepts of Program Evaluation

and Review Techniques (PERT).

6. An introduction to experimental research designs and

their associated invalidities.

7. An introduction to the ERIC system and its value in

research and data review activities.

The training also attempted to encourage counselors to engage

in cooperative research endeavors with other schools in their

home-school areas.

Descripkion of the Prqgram. The instructional program of the

Institute encompassed the following major content areas: FOrtan

programming, data processing, use and capabilities of the remote

terminal, a review of basic statistics, Program Evaluation and

Review Techniques, research design, and the ERIC system.



Three consultant presentations were also made relative to

PERT, ERIC, and the role of the counselor as a researcher.

The sessions began with introductions, orientation, and

administrative details followed Immediately with the Tounselor As

A Researcher" presentation. The remainder of the first wok was

devoted to a review of statistical concepts and an introduction to

data processing and programming techniques.

The second week began with the presentation concerning ERIC

by the consultant from the Ohio State Vocational and Technical

Center. This was followed by the PERT, research design, and

practicum sessions. Following receipt of the grant award, Dr.

Desmond Cook was unable to arrange his schedule to make the PERT

presentations, Dr. Jay Smink, State Director of the hesearch

Coordinating Unit, was engaged to handle this segment of the pro-

gram. The final session of the week was devoted to the evaluation

of the Institute by the participants.

priguation of the Program.

1, (a) Content - The content areas of the training were all

well received. Abet interest, however, was expressed In the pro-

grasping and computer accessing sevents where students had

opportunities for hands-on experience with the equipment. The

PERT, ER/C, and research design activities created new awarenesses

format of the participants. They felt, however, that much more

time than that which was allotted in this Institute would be needed

for a thorough study of research designs. This Institute, however,

was developed to :rests awareness of many of these research concepts

and techniques. After this initial exposure, it is expected that

the participants will continue to explore, internalise, and apply

the applicable techniques. About half of the participants felt that

the Institute was not long enough. Of these, half felt that it

should be extended by one week; the remainder would like to see it

extended by two weeks or more.

(b) Staff - The participant-staff ratio was excellent, 25 to

1 in all areas of instruction. Participant reaction to all formal

instructionwas favorable. The consultant presentations were also

Judged to be of high calibre. The presence and participation of

these consultants lent a new flavor to the training experience.

(c) Trainees - Due to the late announc3ment of the Institute

sessions, applicant response was not as great as in previous offer-

ings of tide type. The applicants for this most recent Institute

also did not seem to possess an educational attainment level equal

to the applicant group for the previous Institute held in Altoona.

Their experience and training characteristics were not matched.

The eligibility requirement of full-time counseling responsibility

was relaxed to include one trained counselor frau the Ohio State
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Bureau of Guidance Services who is charged with planning one day

state research training sessions for school counselors. Partic-

ipation inquiries, however, came from nuch of the North-Eastern

section of the country, and as in previous situations, interest

was expressed by educational workers in disciplines other than

counseling. Mhny expressed interest in participating in future

sessions of this type. Many could not formally apply this year

due to the lateness of the hour of receipt of information adver-

tising the training opportunity.

Again, it is felt that it would seem advisable to plan two

fUture institutes of this type, one for counselors only, and one

for other non-tsaching elementary and secondary workers - prin-

cipals, psychologists, deans, etc. These sessions might be con-

ducted either concurrently or consecutively uBing the same in-

structional materials and staff. The two groups could then be

subjected to longitudinal follow-up observations to determine

which group applied the research skills most frequently,

realistically and why.

(d) Budget . The budget in general was most adequate. The

only deviation from anticipated expense came in the dependency

allowance area. The budgeted allowance for dependents fell 065.00

shy of meeting this expense. Approval was requested from and sub-

sequently approved by the Bureau of Research, USOE, to transfer

some unexpended travel funds to meet this expense.

2. The major strength of the Institute seams to have been the

broad dimension of exposure for the participants to research

related concerns. Cther strengths have been the facilities and

computer-related instructional staff of the Altoona Area School

System. Finally, a most significant local strength which deserves

mention is the professional interest, support, and encouragement

to attempt such research endeavors offered by the local super-

intendent of schools.

3. The major weakness of the program seems to have been the lack

of time to give each person the optimum amount of personal

instructional attention in the skill areas presented.

4. The Institute program seems to have been well received by the

participants. Verbal and written comments were approving and

supportive. All participants rated the overall effectiveness of

the training as being either excellent or good.

5. The only recommendation which might be offered relative to

USCE administration is that the Institute staff wtuld have boon

pleased by a visit of the project officer during the training

period. On-sits evaluation might have prcmided us with new aware-

ness, insights, and dirntion.
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Also, although we understand and are sympathetic to the

budgetary constraints and the reason for the delay in this year's

activities, future contract negotiations should provide more lead

time between the awarding of the grant and the time the training

is to begin. The demands of staffing, advertising, selection of

participants, ordering of materials, scheduling of services and

consultants, etc., will be better served and coordinated.

Privrma Reports.
1, DA:Aga This Institute was originalr ixiblicised by the

United States Office of Education. Subsequmt to receipt of the

contract, it was advertised locally and regionally by newspaper,

radio, and television services.

Brochures and notification of tho award were sent to the

Eastern Regional Institute for Education, Research FOr Better

Schools, and the Appalachian Regional laboratories.

Brochures were also sent to the State Directors of Guidance

Services in Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

and West Virginia.

The Institute was also announced at a statewide conference an

"The Professional, Ethical, and Legal hesponsibilities of Counselors

in Record Keeping and Releasing" which was conducted in Altoona by

the director of the Institute.

In addition, the prepared brochure was sent to all school and

dioceson superintendents and supervising principals in Pennsylvania.

2. Application Summers!.

(a) Approximate number of inquiries frost prospective trainees

(letter or conversation)

(b) Number of completed applications received

(c) Number of first rank applications (Applicants who

are well-qualified whether or not they were offered

admission)

(41) How many applicants were offered admission,

3. Trainee Summaa
-(a) (1) Number of trainees initially accepted

in the program

(2) Number of trainees enrolled at the

beginning of the program

(3) Number of trainees who completed
the program
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(b) Categorization of trainees

(1) Number of trainees who principal4 are
elementary or secondary public school

teachers (counselors)

(2) Number of trainees who are principalky
local public school administrators or

supervisors

(3) Number of trainees from colleges or
universities, junior colleges, research

bureaus, etc. (Specify)

State Bureau of Guidance Services

4, Program Director's Attendance
(a) What was the number of instructional days for

the program?

(b) What was the percent of days the director
was present?

None

1

10

5. Financial Summary Expended or

(a) trainee Support Bidgeted Committed

(1) Stipends $3,750.00 $3,750.00

(2) Dependency Allowance 1,875.00 2,040.00 *

(3) Travel 800,00 516.80

(b) Direct Costs

(1) Personnel $1., 810.30 $1,810.30

(2) Supplies 273.50 206,01

(3) Equipment None None

(4) Travel 160,00 101.43

(5) Other (a) Postage & printing 150.00 146.03

(b) Keeping computer
operating for 80

hours 400.00 400.00

(c) Indirect Costs 737.46 717.64

TOTAL $9,956.26 $9,688.21

Permission was granted by USOE to transfer $165.00 from

unused travel money to this expense.
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6. PirtlAirant Evaluation.

The following information reports on the nature of responses

made by the participants on the Institute evaluation forms.

EVALUATION INSTRUENT

COUNSELOR RESEARCH TRAINING INSTITUTE

ALTOONA AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA 16603

Wa would like to have your frank evaluation of the Institute.

Your reactions to the following items not cmly will provide data

for evaluating the present sessions but will be of value in plan-

ning similar activities. It is not necessary for you to put your

name on this evaluation instrument but, if you want to, we would

appreciate your doing so.

Please respond to each item.

1, Did you live at the Altoona campus? Yes mg No,agg.

2. Were the accomodations satisfactory?

Excellent ; Very Good jg ; Fair .221 ; Poor

3. Please state the major advantages of living in the type of

accomodations you had.

Typical responses:
The group was all together

Group discussion

4. Please state the major disadvantages of living in the type of

accomodations you had.

Typical responses:
Distance from computer center

No food service
Transportation for one who does not &dye

5. How do you rate the Institute with respect to the extent to

which the following objectives have been rob:Used by yourself?

(A) Increase in knowledge of data processing procedures:

Expellent ; Good ; Fair 4 ; Poor ; Very
Poor

Comment: Typical responses
All phases very interesting
This area appears to have more immediate and

practical application to moat administrative

tasks that now confront us.
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(8) Increase in understanding of simple statistical programming

in Fortran:

Excellent.1.4 ; Good A ; Fairla ; Poor Ag ; Very poor

Comment: Typical responses
Exposure too limited
Could have devoted more time to this

Time sharing seems rcalistic to me now

(C) Increase in knowledge of the use of statistics in research

and their application:

Excellent 61 ; Good.kia ; ; Poor. ; Very poor

Comment: Typical responses
Made ma aware of my limited knowledge in research

Happy for the review of statistics

liore instructional time would have been of benefit

I require more detailed instruction when it comes

to statistics

(D) Increcie in knawledge of research project

available (ERIC).

Excellent ...a, ; Goodail ;

Comment: Typical responses
Did not seem pertinent to me

A new concept to me
First introduction to program -

Future applications unlimited

and program reviews

Poor ; Very poor.

2 needed more

(E) Increase in understanding of PERT methods:

Excellentaig ; ; ; Poor.kg ; Very poor,

Comment: Typical responses
In our work, is it worth the time and effort?

A new concept for me
More time needed here
Small group work would have helped

(F) Increase in understanding of Research Designs:

EXcellent ; G004..ng ; Fair.hal ; Pooragi ; Very poor,

Comment: Typical response
Too much in a few dive
This was interesting
More time needed
Too much information to assimilate in a few days



(0) Cyportunity for exchange of ideas with other participants:

Excellent.= ; Good.161 ; Fair ; Poor.; Very poor,

Comment: Excellent

6. Did you experience the following difficulties?

(A) Lack of background knowledge in statistics:

Itch.kg ; Same .2kg ; LittleAl ; None..41

(8) Lack of background knowledge in data processing:

t4nc4.421 ; Some ; Little.161 ; Nonet221

(C) lack of experience in research and investigation
activities on the job in your school:

14104.41 Same.491 ; ; Nontli One did not
respond

(D) Lack of background knaaleige in computer programming:

MOJA ; Sompag ; Little.161 ; Nonell

(E) Lack of background knowledge in research design:

14hch.261 ; Somela; Little..241 ; Nonell

(F) Tack of background knaledge in PERT methods:

Nhch.401 ; Sank.= ; LittleAl ; None.21

7. How do you rate the quality of instructors?

(A) Relating to data processing:

Excellent.= ; Good.aig ; Fairj Poor.; Very poor

Please comment: Typical responses
Extremely helpful
Valuable information

(B) Relating to programming:

Excellent.221 ; Gooull ; Fair; Poor; Very poor,

Please comment: Typical roaponses
Good information

Time too short
Needed more depth in presentation and
availability
-8-



(C) Relating to educational statistics:

EXcellentAt ; Good.221 ; Fair ; Poor.; Very poor.

Please comment: Typical responses

Mostly review materials

More depth than most of us needed

Good information

(D) Relating to Research Design:

Excellent.41 Good.lal ; Fair.61 ; Poor.; Very poor_

(E)

Please comment: Typical responses
Too much in too short of time

Not enough time alloted to this

All new information

Relating to PERT methods:

Excellent 32% ; Good 28% ; Fair 40% ; Poor ; Very poor.

Please comment: Could have done a guidance related project

in this

8. Of what value were the speeches by outside consultants?

Great.a ; Substantial...a ; Slight la ; None Cne did not
respond

Please comment:

9. Haw do you rate

Excellent 40% ;

Please comment:

10. How do you rate

participants?
(A) Data Processing

Typical responses
New and vsried information
Materials were exceptional and relevant

Dynamic and informative

the administration of the Institute?

Good 60% ; Fair ; Poor ; Very poor

Typical responses
Instructors extremely helpful

Well planned
At times I felt we were crowded

All instructions clear
Aore Uwe needed for consultation

the following facilities for institute

(B) Computer

(C) Classroom

(D) Lounges

Excellent Good Fair Poor
88% a%

Excellent Good Fair Poor
88% 8%

Ekcellent Good Fair Poor

16% 44% 36%

Excellent Good Fair Poor

4% 52% 40%

-9-
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(E) Area Restaurants Excellent Good Fair Poor

36% 52% 4% 4%

(F) Instructional Handouts EXcellent Good Fair Poor
36% 52% 8%

One did not respond to any of the above,

11, ikmr do you rate the overall effectiveness of the Institute?

acellent.fig ; Good.421 ; Fair.; Poor.; Very poor..

One did not redpond

Please comment: Typical responses
Fulfilled its major objective - creating

awareness of research

Received more than expected
Relevant to my needs and very beneficial

12. Did the Institute fail to provide some learning experience

which you expected and wanted? Please explain what it was:

Typical responses: PERT program cculd have been extended

I got what I expected and wanted

13. What, if any, were notable strengths of the Institute?

Typical response: Good instructors
Excellent facilities
Hands-on time of various machines
The capabilities of the hardware

Giving an overall picture of what research

in education entails

14. What were notable weaknessess of the Institute?

Typical responses: Appeared to be some periods of unactivity

Limited time
Time too abort for adequate presentation

of some topics

Please make suggestions for the improvement of this kind of

Institute.

Typical responses: Abre time for learning in each area

Smaller work groups

Do an individual project
Fuel% last day by noon



We will welcome am other comments or suggestions which you care
to make.

TYpical responses: Ads has been a pleasurable experience
A profitable and enjoyable time
I learned much cm the various programs
presented
The Institute should be longer so that
one can actually carry out part of a
research problem from data he has
already collected.

August 1967 Adapted from the evaluation instrument for
research institutes of the University of Wisconsin.



INSTITUTE EVALUATION FORM

1. CC what value do you think this institute training has been

for you as a counselor?
Very valuable .41 Valuablela Little Value.. No Value

2. Do you expect that you will be more capable of analysing

student data after the training experience?

1413-2.4 NoJ

3. Do you expect that you will be more capable of paanning

educational experiments after the training experience?

bejil

4. Do you think that remote terminals wouId be valuable teols to

have in the counseling areas of your school?

Very Valuable.kil Valuable...HI Little Valuta NO Value.,

5. Would their availability in counseling offices increase the

counselors data analyses and research capabilities?

Greatly increase.W1 Increase161 Decrease., No Difference

6. Would their availability increase counselors motivations to do

local research?
Greatly increase.24 Increase...HI Decrease No Difference.§1

7. In your estimation are counselors adequately trained in the

MS program to do research?

748.161 NUE1

8. In your estimation are most counselors after completing the

MS program knowledgable in:
Research design

Statistics

Data Processing

PERT Processing

Research reporting

Teel%
Yes.§21
Yes.a
Yes.al

NPAI
No...a2S

No.niS
No.011

NoALI

9. Do you feel that a functional knowledge in these areas is

important for counselors in todayts schools?

Very important.01 Important.aig Of Little Importance.21
No Importance

10. How would you rate the information and review sheets that

were distributed during the institute?

Very Gookkg Gookag Fair., Poor.. Very Poor..

4-12.



11. Did you feel that the time available to you on the remote

terminals was sufficient?

Yekati Noal

12. Were the demonstrations on the use and application of

equipment satisfactory?
Ekeellent1 1% Good _gig Fair Poor Very Poor

13, Were the demonstrations on the use of equipment appropriately
presented in relations to the time idumprogram writing and
computer accessing activities were encountered?
Yes No .14

14. Do you feel that you received adequate personal instructional
attention during the institute?
Yes Agg No .14

15. Do you feel that the institute was of adequate duration?
Yes .24 No ..481

If no

It should be extended by one week .4 2 weeks .14
more than 2 weeks

It should be shortened



COUNSELOR RESEARCH TRAINING INSTITUTE

ALTOONA AREA scHccad DISTRICT

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA 16603

Statement Agree Disagree

1. The purpose of the Institute was
(96%) (4%)clear to me

2. The Objectives of this Institute

were not realistic (16%) (84%)

3. Specific purpose made it easy to

work efficiently

4. The participants accepted the

purpose of the Institute (100%) ( )

5. The objectives of this program were

not the same as my objective (24%) (76%)

6. I didn't learn anything new (100%)

7. The material presented was
(100%) ( )

8. I could have learned as much
( ) (100%)

valuable to me

by reading a book

9. Possible solutions to my problems
(84%) (16%)

10. The information presented was too
(4%) (96%)

were considered

elementary

11. The instructors really knew their
(100%)

12. I was stimulated to think objectively

about the topics presented (96%) (4%)

subject

13. New acquaintances were made which
(100%) ( )

14. WS worked together as a group (100%) ( )

15. We did not relate theory to practice (16%) (84%)

will help in future research

14.



Statement Agree Disagree

16, The sessions followed a logical order (92%) (8%)

17. The schedule was too fixed ( ) (100%)

18, There was very little time for

informal oofivereation ( )
(100%)

19. I did not have the opportunity
to express my ideas (4%) (96%)

20. I really felt a part of this group (100%) ( )

21. Hy time war; well spent (100%) ( )

22, The Institute met my expectations (96%) (4%)

23, I received no guide for further
action (4%) (96%)

26. Too much time was devoted to
trivial matters (4%) (96%)

25. The information presented was
too advanced (4%) (96%)

26. The content presented was not
applicable to the work I do (16%) (84%)

27. Institutes of this nature should
be offered again in the future (100%) ( )

28, Institutes such as this will
contribute little to educational

research and development ( ) (100%)

29. The consultants speeches were
appropriate (96%) (4%)

August 1967 Adapted from evaluation form

of Ohio State University.

15
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OBJECTIVES

Today's counselors are custodians of large
amounts of school and student datadata
which must be organized, analyzed, studied,
and reported. Counselors are also generally
charged with research responsibilities in the
schools they serve. This research, endowed
with many dimensions, is not limited to
mere data analysis activities, but it em-
braces the designing, planning, and evalua-
tion of educational experiments.

Most research activities can be enriched
and assisted by using computer services in
the evaluation and analysis processes. For-
tunately, many schools are availing them-
selves of computer installations which can
assist counselors and other educators in re-
search and data analysis endeavors.

Many schools, and regions of the state,
however, have no computer services avail-
able to them, yet schools and counselors
would profit from studies of local and re-
gional data. This Institute, therefore, is de-
signed to help counselorsin schools with
or without computersto develop pertinent
research skills, to analyze the masses of
data available to them and to better utilize
wadable services and techniques in plan-
ning educational experiments.

The participants in the Institute should
have, on completion of the Institute experi-
ence, the following understandings and com-
petencies:

1. An operational understanding of data
processing equipment including the key-
punch, sorter, collator, reproducer and in-
terpreter.

2. An underemding of the processes in-
volved in the preparation of simple statisti-
cal computer programs.

8. An understanding of the methods of
gaining access to any available computer

using either card input or punched tape re-
mote terminals.

4. A more complete understanding of the
use and application of the concepts of cen-
tral tendency, standard deviation, correla-
tion, chi-square, and t-tests of significance.

5. An introduction to the concepts of
Program Evaluation and Review Tech-
niques (PERT).

6. An introduction to experimental re-
search designs and their associated invalidi-
ties.

7. An introduction to the ERIC system
and its value in research and data review
activities.

THE PROGRAM

The Institute will be conducted in the
computer center of the Altoona Area School
District. Each enrollee will gain some hands-
on experience in the use of the computer
and its peripheral equipment.

Particular emphasis will be devoted to the
types of regional analysis endeavors in
which counselors can engage in cooperation
with other school districth.

It is expected that consultant presenta-
tions, appropriate to Institute concerns, will
be made by research and counselor educa-
tion personnel from the Pennsylvania and
Ohio State Universities, and from one of the
ERIC Clearing Houses.

The sessions will run Monday through
Friday, 8:80 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., August 5
to 16, inclusive.

Each trainee will be expected to attend all
morning and afternoon sessions. Opportuni-
ties for evening sessions will be available to
those interested.
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using either card input or punched tape re-
mote terminals.

4. A more complete understanding of the
use and application of the concepts of cen-
tral tendency, standard deviation, correla-
tion, chi-square, and t-tests of significance.

5. An introduction to the concepts of
Program Evaluation and Review Tech-
niques (PERT).

6. An introduction to experimental re-
search designs and their associated invalidi-
ties.

7. An introduction to the ERIC system
and its value in research and data review
activities.

THE PROGRAM

The Institute will be conducted in the
computer center of the Altoona Area School
District Each enrollee will gain some hands-
on experience in the use of the computer
and its peripheral equipment.

Particular emphasis will be devoted to the
type3 of regional analysis endeavors in
which counselors can engage in cooperation
with other school districts.

It is expected that consultant presenta-
tions, appropriate to Institute concerns, will
be made by research and counselor educa-
tion personnel from the Pennsylvania and
Ohio State Universities, and from one of the
ERIC Clearing Houses.

The sessions will run Monday through
Friday, 8 :80 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., August 5
to 18, inclusive.

Each trainee will be expected to attend all
morning and afternoon sessions. Opportuni-
ties for evening sessions will be available to
those interested.

i

ELIGIBILITY

REQUIREMENTS

The Institute will accommodate 25 parti-
cipants selected from all applicants meeting
the following stated requirements:

Applicants must
I.have a Master's Degree in counseling

and guidance.

2.be presently employed as full-time ele-
mentary or secondary school counselors.

8.hold state certification as a guidance
counselor in the state in which they are em-
ployed.

4.be employed in school districts in
Pennsylvania or in out-of-state school dis-
tricts within a radius of 200 miles of Al-
toona, Pennsylvania.

5.have completed at least one graduate-
level course in statistics. (Evidence to this
fact may be a college transcript or a letter
from the applicant's major college advisor.

CREDIT

No graduate credit will be given for the
Institute as the school district is not an in-
stitution of higher education. A certificate
of training will be presented upon comple-
tion of the Institute.

STIPENDS

Each participant will be paid a stipend of
$75.00 per week, plus $15.00 per week for
each dependent throughout the Institute.

Travel reimbursement will be made at the
rate of .08 per mile for one round trip be-
tween the participant's place of residence
and Altoona, Pa. Participants will pay no
Institute fees.



LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS

Partieipanth will be housed in the resi-
dence halls of the Altoona Campus of The
Pennsylvania State University at the fol-
lowing rates

Single room $45.50

Double room $89.00 per person

Above rates are for the duration of the
Institute. Meals will not be available at the
A :toona campus.

APPLICATIONS
Applications from those meeting the eligi-

bility requirements will be accepted imme-
diately. Applications will be processed as
soon as received and an applicants will be
notified of the action taken on their applica-
tion by letter postmarked before July 19,
196&

For application blanks write to The Di-
rector of the Counselor Research Training
Institute:

Thomas E. Long, Director
Research & Counseling Services Dept.

Altoona Area School District
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16602

Diteriosiootioo Prohibited

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states: No
person in the United States shall, on ths ground of
race, color, or national origin, be excluded from par-
ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be ab-
lated to diambninaloa under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial oilstanes." Madam Re-
search Trag Institutes, like every WOW= Of ac-
tivity reesiving financil usiatance from the Depart-
ment of Hakh, Education and Welfare, mvat be oar-
ated in compliance with this law.

Panne sumni1110 AMNIA, PA.



APPL/CAT1ON FORM

SUMMER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Research De rtment Altoona Axes School District Au st 5-Au st lqj 1968

Please type or print in ink

Name
(Last)

Home Address

(First) (Middle or Maiden)

(Number) (Street) (City) (State) (Zip)

Office Address

Address for Reply (Please check one): Home Office

Phone Social Security No.

(Area Code) (Home) (Office)
No. Dependents

Date of Birth Sex Marital Status (Excluding self)

Present Employer

Title of your POSition

***********

Describe briefly your primary work assignments:

Immediate Supervisor:

Name

Title

Address

Please have your supervisor complete the enclosed reference form and return it

directly to the address printed at the bottom of the form.

1 nt Record Last f ve ears oni be innin with resent osition.

....11114mLIELMEEMLADALUEL
Nature of Activitt

Dates

From To



Colle s and Universities attended

Name of Institution

Dates Attended

From - To Degree NAJor

111111MMUM1110A

,

List the courses you have taken in measurement research and statistics

Course Title

Graduate (G)

or Under-
graduate (U)

No. of

Semester
Hours

,

,

,

1

: Evidence of success ul comp etion of at least one graduate-level course in

statistics must be provided. Evidence may be a transcript or a letter from

your college graduate advisor. Please attach evidence to this application.

List the research areas or topics of major importance in your current position.

How do you plan to apply the training from this institute in pour professional

position as a counselor?

Please offer any information concerning your interests, responsibilities, reasons,

for applying, etc., whinh might assist the committee in reviewing your application.

I certify that the statements made by me on this application are true, complete,

and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of Applicant Date

Please returu completed application to: Thomas E. Long, Director, Counselor

Research Training Institute, Altoona Area School District, Sixth Avenue and

Fifteenth Street, Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603



ELIGIBILITY CERTIFICATION SHEET

Applicant should complete, sign, and return with application forms.

1. Are you presently employed as a full-time elementary or secondary school counselor?
Yee

No

2. Are you employed in a school district located in the State of Pennsylvania or
in an out-of-state school located within a radius of 200 miles of Altoona,
Pennsylvania?

Yes
No

3. Do you have an earned master's degree in counseling and guidance?
Yes
No

4. Do you hold state certification as a guidance counselor in the state where you
are employed?

Yes

No

5. Have you successfully completed at least one graduate course in statistics?

(As stated elsewhere, evidence to this fact must be presented with the
application.)

Yea

No

6. if selected, will you complete the periodic follow-up instruments which would.
be sent to you over the next few years?

Yes

No

Rousing Needs Anticipated:

Please indicate below what your housing needs will
modations will include: 1. Single room

2. One-half double

3. Double

Signature

be. Available accom-

Participants will be housed
at the Altoona Campus of the
Pennsylvania State University

At present, does your school district have access to a computer?

Yes

No



Resear I I -

REFERENCE FORM

SUMER RLSEAROH INSTITUTE

na Area Schoo Distri t

.4.41.1,1WWW1

_ et 1 6

Name of Applicant Applicant's position

I.LETED A -LI ANT'S SUPERVISOR

How long have you known the applicant?

Please describe briefly the applicant's strongest capabilities in performing

designated professional duties.

Please indicate any contribution that you feel the applicant could make as a

participant in a research training institute.

We would appreciate any additional comments you wish to make.

Signature of
Applicant's Supervisor. Title

School Address

Date

Please return completed form to: Thomas E. Long, Counselor Research Training

Institute, Altoona Area School District, Sixth Avenue and Fifteenth Street,

Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603



Thomas R. Hes lep
Superintendent

Ardell L. Feeley
A ssistant Superintendent

Guy W. Denniston
A eaiatant Superintendent

John J. Branick
Administrative Assistant

Thomas E. Long,Director
Research and Counseling Services

Jeanne N. Lindaman
Public Relations Spsoialist

Dear

ALTOONA AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

LINCOLN BUILDING
1415 SEVENTH AVENUE

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA 16603

July 2, 1968

The selection of candidates for the Counslor Research Training
Institute has begun. I am happy to inform you that you have been selected
as a participant.

It will be necessary for you to decide and inform me if you accept

this nomination no later than one week from the date of this letter;

otherwise, this nomination will be extended to an alternate.

As stated in the announcement brochure, all participants will be
housed in residence halls of tho Altoona Campus, Pnnsylvania State
University; and all participants will be expected to attend every session
of the institute.

Tour nomination and acceptance is contingent upon these requirements.

Please complete the enclosed form and return it to me as soon as possible,

but before one week from this letter's date.

The nominees thus far represent trained, skilled and experienced
individuals. It appears that we will have many mor applicants than
positions to fill.

We look forward to your arrival in Altoona and your participation in
the research sessions.

Enclosure

Sincerely your.,

Dr. Thomas X. Long, Director
Research and Cbunselor Training

Institute



COUNSELOR RESEARCH TRAININO INSTITUTE
(Sponsored by Altoona Area School District in cooperation with USOS)

This form must be returned by one week from the date of your nomination

letter to:

Dr. Thomas E. Long
Director of Research and Counseling Services
Altoona Area School District
1415 7th Avenue
Altoona, Pennsylvania 10503

( ) I accept the nomination to be a participant in the Counslor Training

Institute in Altoona, Pennsylvania, August 5 to 10, 1968.

Not counting myself, I have dependents.

Please reserve for me:

( ) single room at $45.50

( ) 1-doUble room at $39.00

( ) doUble room at $78.00

Dependents, if any, who will accompany me include:

( ) wife/husband

( ) sons
no.

( ) daughters

no.

( ) I decline the nomination.

Signature and-bate



Thomas R. Hes lop
Superintendent

Ardell L. Feeley
A a a is tant Superintendent

Guy W. Denniston
Assistant Superintendent

John J. Branick
Administrative Assistant

Thomas E. Long,Director
Research and Counseling Sepsis..

Jeanne N. Lindatnan
Public Relations Speaialist

Dear Sir:

ALTOONA AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

LINCOLN BUILDING
1415 SEVENTH AVENUE

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA 16603

August 16, 1968

Today, The Second Counselor Research Training

Institute was completed in Altoona. This institute

was sponsored by the United States office of Education.
WO had as one of the Training participants one of
your employees,

WO were very happy to have participate, and
we hope this research training experience proves to
be valuable in work.

Best wishes for a successful school year.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Thomas E. Long
Institute Director
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ABSTRACT
In this research training institute the pai-ticipants were exposed to the

use of computers and data processing equipment in research activities. They

were also exposod to program writing and data assembly techniques so they might

access computers via card and punched tape inPuts. Punched-tape training in-

cluded the use of remote terminal equipment. In the training experience the

counselors were also exposed to the concepts of research design and the ERIC

system.
The specific objectives of the Institute were to provide the participants

with the following understandings and competencies:

1. An operational understanding of data processing equipment including the

key-punch, sorter, collator, reproducer, and interpreter. 2. 'An understanding

of the processes involved in the preparation of simple statistical computer

programs. 3. An understanding of the methods of gaining access to available

computers using either card input or punched-tape remote terminals. 4. A more

complete understanding of the use and application of ,dhe concepts of central

tendency, standard deviation, correlation, chi-square, and t-tests of signif-

icance. 5. An introduction to the concepts of Program Evaluation'and Review

Techniques (PERT). 6. An introduction tdo experimental research designs and

their associat.ed invalitities. 7. An introduction to the EhIC system and its

value in research and data review activities.


